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[LEVE! IEW MEMBERS AND SK 
NEW SENATORS MME THEIR BOW,

)n is rouaFREDERICTON 
FURNISHES TWO

El II HIST IEUNITED SÛTES KNEW BRITISH
JAPANESE ALLIANCE WAS TO BE,

V
MINISTERS OF SALT LAKE CITY SUB

MIT A REPORT.
MOUNTAIN BATTLE AT TURNER’S 

SALOON AN AFFAIR OF BLOOD.
"-v-i

Say Mormons Openly Defy the Law-Minis
terial Alliance Trying te Secure Consti
tutional Amendments Against Polygamy 

—Elders Deny Statements.

Opening of the Ninth Parliament of Canada—Much Ceremony 
Marked the Event—Mr. Blair in Better Health—Mr. 

Charlton Has a Resolution.

Death List May Be Swelled, for Flames of 
Burning Building May Have Claimed 
Several Lives—Turner Gathering Forces 

to Attack Authorities.

: J
Statement Causes Some Interesting Comment in the London 

Press—The Whole Subject of Big Interest in British Par
liament-Views of Minister Who Signed for Japan. Angry Father Arrives from 

Brockton and Takes Home
i

Runaway Daughter.

Salt Lake, Utalh, Feb. 13—The Minister
ial Alliance of Balt Lake has unanimously, 
adopted the report of the committee of 
that organization which was appointed 
to investigate and report on the alleged 
practice and teaching of polygamy by the 
Mormons at the present time. This re
port is to be used as a petition for the 
passage of a constitutional amendment 
prohibiting polygamy and will be sent to 
the judiciary committee of congress.

dead: Presence of Brockton Young Man in I report sets forth that positive
Deputy Sheriff Charles C. Cecil, Posse- , , can be produced that polygamy is both

John Doyle, and the following moun- Celestial Llt> Led to Suspicions— tised and taug,ht by the Mormons
wn-îo»9" Peny^Wat^n? Frank ’ Johnron Fistic Batfje In 3 Bam With in open defiance of the laws of the state, 

(bartender), Mike Welch, Jim Prado and J . The document contains numerous quoted
Joe Hopper. There are reports of wound- beCOndS in Attendance. statements, alleged to have been made by
ed,1 Turner men being cared for in the 1 Mormon leaders, in which the practice and
mountains. ————— teaching of polygamy are advocated and

It was reported here tonight that Tur- I ur£CCi.
ncr, who escaped from the Palisade with -, i*_-f»neraan—Joaetfh The ministers assert that the evidence
■his brother •‘General,” during the battle Fredericton, Fc*. 13-(Special)-doseph I ^ ^ ^ -t ean be produced
yesterday afternoon, has been scouring Riohards, of Brockton, Maas., arrived here .q c(>urt ^ necessa.ry.
the mountains all day to gather round him on tbe noon train today in search of his 'J’he report dwells on the colonization 
men enough to come against the Middles- ]y year-cUl daughter who disappeared from gob ernes of the church, which, according 
boro officers. , home on Monday and whom he suspected to the committee’s report, have a two-fold

Mrs. Turner, Lee’s wife, who lives here, ^ -in l4)is yty in company with a young purpose, viz.: to enable thp Mormon s
said tonight that she had not .heard from m jate amvai from Brockton, and to practise polygamy “where they will be 
her husband since the battle occurred, ex- | . by bbe jjartt Boot and Shoe free from the scrutiny of their Gentile
cept once when he telephoned her that Accompanied by a policeman, neighbors,” and to secure the balance of
he was safe, buit she is of opinion that ^ visited the dioe factory and found the political power in the sparsely settled
Turner will remain in the mountains and voung man ;n question, who admitted thait states of the west, thus blocldng the way
rebuild his place. , 'tbe runa.way girl was living with him at of any proposed hostile national legisla-

Knoxviile, Tenu., _ Feb. 13—A special a yor]_ gtreet boarding house. The father tion. Among the specified statements by 
from Middlesboro, Ky., says: wag no"b ]ong ;n locating his daughter and church leaders dwelt on in the report is

“The precise number of dead as a re- ^ retuI.Iied to Brockton with him on the following: .
suit of the battle at the Quarter House ^ a,ftem00n It ia 3aùd tthat the “Joseph F. Smith, formerly national
yesterday, is believed to be five. couple were to have been married in a president of the church, said in 1896, while

“They are: Charley1 Cecil, the Middles- 1X dedicating a meeting-house: ‘Take care of
boro deputy sheriff, who was killed at the Twq men employed at a manufac- your polygamous wives. We do not care
opening of the fight; MikeWelch, ! rank ^ agfcayighment here got into a dis- for Uncle Sam now.’”
Johnson, Perry Watson, Jeff Pradœ. The yestepday morning over a trifling President Smith made the following
last four men were buriedthis iaabtei and agreed to settle the matter statement in regard to this: I wish to
in the sarnie grave alt the Old lumer bury their j)gt3 ^hey selected seconds declare emphatically that I never said
ing ground. and in the evening drove out to a country any such thing. I have expressed my

"Lee Turner, the proprietor of the re9ort but being unable to gain admit- sentiments as to the families of men who
ress and saloon, which were burned Returned to town and pulled off the contracted plural marriages years ago, that
bought each a handsome casket. The men & barn Jt jagted about 10 min- they should provide for and educate and

’türSkSS; — — ™ »; ■: t 1 btri‘si'sr&sthou,Kl f, ^yo h.hui mru-lh'.ly —ne, ™n has created ,uu,.,lurul,lu told [to nne atout "Uncle Sam' I never madet’
wail lukely recover. Topper, an oM man, ine ana r nas ^ ^ are The News> the official organ of the
Who was with Turner’s band, V® -, . . heartily ashamed of thedr con- Mormon church, denounces the report ot

ï" S, He idtenda to «Mid hi. in th, =,«■ - I .«TO—»™,
fsfloon and' fort. A mass temperance meeting in the Upera

“All is quiet tonight and it is believed House this evening was. attended by about
that for the present the trouble is ever. 200 people, mostly ladies. The speakers
Bones were found in the ruins of the were Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Gtbson; Re •
saloon, but it is believed that they are Dr. McLeod, and Rev. J. H. McDonald,
mot hiumlki bones. A man named Russell of this city. Mrs. Cyrus Bufitt, president
id said to be missing.” of the W. C. T. U., presided.

Middlesboro, Ky., Feb. 13—Although the 
of the fight yesterday between the'scene

sheriff’s posse and Lee Turner’s men :s 
less than ten miles from thus city, it is

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition,, and 
tyr- Monk, liis lieutenant- Mr- Porter, of 
West Hastings, was introduced by Meets. 
Borden and Nonbhrup, and Mr. Avery» of 
Addington, by Messrs- Borden and Taylo^ 
These make eight Liberals and .three CXm" * 
servatives introduced today. There are 
Riley, of Victoria, B- C-, and Harty, of 
Kingston, yet to be introduced- Mir* 
Riley’s certificate was expected today* 
Mr. Harty lias noit yet arrived.

The premier announced that the debate 
on the address would be proceeded withi 

. tomorrow-

Ottawa, Feb. 13-—(Special)—The attend
ance at today’s ceremonial of «the opening 
of the ninth parliament of the Domin
ion of Canada was the largest on record. 
The function was attended with all the 
pomp and display peculiar to the oca- 
sion. It mas an ideal day for the cere
monial, with bright sunshine and a clear, 
mild atmosphere, all contributing to the 
effectiveness of the military display and 
its enjoyment by the hundreds of spec
tators on Parliament Hill- Lord Minto 

accompanied by a brilliant retinue.
The speech from the throne contained 

what was given in the forecast in this 
correspondence yesterday.

Six New Senators; Eleven New Members.

j
London, Feb. 14—The statement of Lord 

Cranborne in the house of commons yes
terday, that the substance of the Anglo- 
•fa/panese agreement was communicated to- 
ill it United States government before pub
lication, has excited renewed discussions 
as to the attitude of the United States.

The Daily News this morning asks why 
in the world the treaty should have been 
previously communicated to the United 
States, since America, the embarrassed 
owner of the Philippines, has no interests 
in the far east comparable to those of 
Great Britain and Japan.

The Daily Chronicle alludes to a sug
gestion that jt was foreknowledge of the 
treaty that inspired the United States to 
encourage China against the demands of 
Russia. This same question has been much 
discussed in Vienna, where it seems to be 
-thought that Great Britain and Japan 
formally invited the United States to join 
the alliance and that Washington declined 
so to do on the plea that it desured to 
keep a free hand.

London, Feb. 13—Mr. Norman today (in 
Stave*.. tie- hmuse of commons) said he objected to 

H!ct the liriltish-Jaiponese treaty on the ground 
Com that it was evidently an anti-Russian 

threat, and that it tied Great Britain to 
the wheels of Japanese policy, whereby 
she might be forced to war against her 
own interests.

Lord Cranborne said the new treaty was 
mereüy along lines* already accepted by 
almotifc every power. Great Britain’s com
mercial position, though great, was not un
challenged. Spheres of influence did not 
suiit her. She wanted the whole of China 

to industrial enterprise. Lord Cran-

alliiance was threefoQd—‘the maintenance of 
tilie status quo, the policy of the open 
door, and the maintenance of peace in the 
Far Last. No other powers interested in 
the Far East were at all comparable with 
tiiose of Great Britain.

In these days wars broke out with a 
suddenness which was not the case in for
mer years. So, the country adopting with
out reservation the doctrine that all alli
ances must be avoided, must be endowed 
with am extraordinary amount of self- 
sufficiency. The treaty was not connected 
with the government's decision regarding 
Wei Hai Wei. But, the maintenance of 
•the independence of China and the pro
tection of Corea were of the utmost im- 
]>ortahee to Great Britain as well as 
Japan.

Lord Rosebery expressed general appro
val cf the treaty. He said that the effect 
of the treaty woulM be felt' in a great 
part of Europe and in the rest of tiie 
civilized would.

London, Feb. 13—Baron HayaahJ, the 
Japanese minister hère, who signed ihe 
British-Japanese treaty in behalf of Japan, 
in an interview published yesterday, de
clared that the treaty was1 not directed 
especially against Russia, but, undoubted
ly, Manchuria was wiithin its scope. It 
was solely meant to maintain the 
status quo. The Manchurian question, 
however, was at present the subject of 
negotiations between Russia and the 
United States, representing the interests 
of all other powers, and, as the minister 
trusted, the negotiations would bring about 
a stalte of affairs in Manchuria which 
would not ibe prejudicial to the other pow
ers, it was unnecessary to prematurely 
discuss that question. The present treaty 
has a» collaterals in the shape of treaties 
between Japan and other powers, but 
it does not exclude the possibility of a 
similar treaty between Japan and Rus
sia, cf course with the full knowledge of 
Great Britain.

Washington, Feb- 13—The Japanese 
minister, Mr. Takahira, has received the 
following cablegram from Tokio:

“The Anglo-Japanese agreement was an
nounced on the, 13th inst-, in the house of 
peers, by General Viscount Katoura, min
ister-president, and in the house of rep
resentatives by -Mr. Komura, minister for 
foreign affairs, with this explanation :

“This agreement Is' entirely pacific4 in 
purpose and has no other object than the 
proper safeguarding of the interests of the 
neighboring empires of China and Korea.

“Considering that the principles of ter
ritorial integrity and the open door have 
been voluntarily declared and approved by 
all of the powers concerned, it is our be
lief that -the present agreement will not 
be regarded in an unfavorable light by 
any of the powers.”

it was stated at the Russian embassay 
that the purposes set forth in the agree
ment as to the preservation of the integ
rity of the Chinese Empire are in har- 

with those of the Russian govern-

■still impossible to ascertain the exact cas
ualties of the Turner side. It is known 
that nine men, all told, are dead, but it 
is not yet known definitely how many;

in the log cabin when the of
ficers made the attack and burned It. It 
may be that several were billed or wound
ed and were consumed in the flames. The

WAS TO BE MARRIED.
> H

men were

The 
evidence iwas

’nowman Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Mr. Bennett! 
will move that in the event of a military! 
force being sent from Canada to the cor
onation ( ceremonies such force should be 
•composed in its entirety of officers and 

who have been in active service is
There were six new senators introduced. 

They are Senators Robertson, Church, 
Thompson, Beignd, Gibson and McMullen. 
All the vacancies in the upper chamber 
have now been filled.

There was a short sitting of the house, 
when 11 members were introduced, the 
first one to be introduced was Hon. Jas. 
Sutherland- He was presented by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon- Mr. Paterson- 
Ex-premier Farquharson, of Prince Ed
ward Island was introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and D. A- McKinnon, Archie 
Campbell, the hero of West York, was 
accompanied by the premier and Mr. 
Sutherland. QVIr. Gibson, of York, N. B-, 

introduced by Hon- A. G« Blair and

i South Africa.
lion. John Charlton has given notice of 

his fighting resolution: “That this house 
is of the opinion that Canadian import 
duties should be arranged upon the prin
ciple of reciprocity in trade conditions so 
far as may be consistent with Canadian 
interests.

That a rebate otf not less than 40 per 
oenit. of the amount of ditties imposed! 
should be upon dutiable importe from na
tions or countries admitting Canadian 
natural products into their markets free 
of duty; and that the scale of Canadian 
duties should be sufficiently high to avoid 
conflicting injury upon Canadian interests 
in cases where a rebate of 40 per cent, or 

shall be made, under the conditions
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Hon. D. C* Fraser. Dr. Be land, of Beau ce,, 

brought in between Sir Wilfrid andHa
Santt 
ence. 
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Mr. Sutherland. Mr. Carboneau, of LTs- 
let, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Bernier,
•pagne introduced Mr. Brunet of St. 
James, Montreal. Mr. Beith, of West 
Durham, was introduced by Premier Lau
rier and Hon. Mr. Sutherland. These arc 
all Liberals.

Three Conservatives were introduced, 
Mr. Leonard, of Laval, was presented by

more 
aforesaid.”

The usual state dinner was given at 
Government House tonight.

Sh and Messrs. Bernier and Cham- .Blac
II:

Bria open
borne said, in conclusion:

“Throughout all the doicigs in China, 
thç relations between Great Britain and 
the United States were marked by the 
grealteslt cordiality. At almost every crisis 
and in the case of every small difficulty 
which had arisen during the negotiations 
at Pekin, the United States and British 
representatives had always acted together. 
There is no doubt that ini this agreement 

shaM cmrmurxl the full approval of the 
government of the United States.”

This statement was received with 
cheers.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, thought that the identical 
interests of Great Britain, the United 

- vtales :»nd Japan could have been suffi
ciently secured by an interchange of notes.

The government leader, A. J. Balfour, 
said there seemed to be an impression 
that sometlidng hostile to peace was be
hind the agreement. That was not so./lhc 
treaty was not based on secret informa
tion of impending dangers, but oq the 
broad facts of British interests.

Thy foreign secretary, Lord Lansdowne 
in the house of lords, made a somewhat 
similar reply on the subject of the new 
<luai alliance to the .one made in the com
mons by Lord Cranborne.

Lord izmsdowne added that so far as the 
treaty concerned the integrity of China, 
Maindhurio. must be taken as forming part 
of the Chinese empire. The object of the

Hi
Hon/Mr. Blair in Better Health.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Hon. A. G, 
Blair was present #at the opening today, 
very much improved in health.
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PULP AND PAPER MEN 
MEET ll.mOMl,

1PREFERENCE FOR THE 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA,
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/
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1i- i Two Hundred and Fifty at Annual 
Session — Paper Price May be 
Forced Up.

Montreal Board of Trade Called to 
Consider Robert Meighen’s Reso
lution.MANY INDICTMENTS IN 

TUNNEL EXPLOSION CASE JNew York, Feb. 13—The 25th annual 
meeting of the American Paper & Pulp 
Association began today at the Waldorf. 
Astoria hotel. About 250 members were 
present. The president is Arthur C. 
Hastings, of Niagara Falls, but he was un- 
able to be present on account of illness, 
George W. Knowtton, of Watertown, N, 
Y., oma of the vioe-presidmts, presided.

The report of the secretary and trees* 
J. Sanford Barnes, of New York,

Montreal, Feb. 13—(Special)—A general 
meeting of the board of trade has been 
called for Feb. 20, to consider a resolution 
suggested by Robert Medghen, president 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, expressing opinion that, as the 
colonies, especially Canada, are now pro
ducing in increasing quantities, grain, 
flour, cattle and dairy products, all of 
which are constantly required by the 
mother country, Great Britain can best 
serve her o,wn interests and theirs by 
adopting such change in her fiscal policy 
as would give colonial products a prefer
ence in her markets as against the pro
ducts of foreign countries, and which 
would serve to make the colonies attract
ive te a large number of British subjects 
annually immigrating from the British 
Isles.
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TENSION PILE UP ■ 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

New York Grand Jury Demands Trial 
of Contractors and Workmen.GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE 

AT THE CAPITAL I New York, Feb. 13—The grand jury re
turned a series of indietmenits today

Soldier Writes Asking About Claim I against the contractors and workmen «1-
' leged to 'have been responsible for the 

fatal and destructive explosion on Park
. .. _ GetS It. I avenue on January 27, and the city offi-

Fredencton, heb. 1.3—(Spec.ali-Gover- -------- cWk <lharged ^th dereliction In the stor-
w'th^Innw1 BM'kwuTTor^e ‘Sease^bTonc Washington, Feb. 13—A letter- was re- ing of explosives. An indictment for man- 
n,th Hairy JiecKwitn tor tne lease . ■ , t th pension office this moraaug daughter in the firet degree was found
year of the a.jsr a ouse P f ’ big which shows that not all th* «M soldiers again* Ira Shaler, the rapid, transit sub- 
University avenue tor for^tas ^ a pengion 9cent, »r all the way contractor, Who is building the Park
honor- The rental Jf" J , * attoTnevs sharks. This man filed in April, avenue section of the tunnel in which the
Beckmth ® ' ' 1867, a claim for pension, for injury done explosion occurred. He was indicted also

WiUiam MrUean Wesfe^ représenta- one of his.hands by a gunshot wound in for illegal storage of dynramte. Moses 
r J the Hhrtt Sh^TÔmZny left 1865. He was living in New York at the Epps, the powder house waltehman; krn- tiv-e of the Hartt hhoe Gompanj imo ^ fUi He afterward removed to est G. Matheson, chief engineer and
tor Ottawa tins afternoon. Ile vas s Jbere he js gtfll following his Joseph Bracken, laiborer, were indicted
moned by a telegi am conve} i*g traile is a dioemaker. He has never tried for manslaughter in the first degree, and
tHat hLSdebX tüledtMs mrorlg ’ tetusH his "re alread from u.e day he Matheson and Bracken for illegal stor-
was accidently killed this mom g jjie claim in. He now writes to say age. Superintendent Geo. Murray and In-

A meeting of the directors o t that lie fears attorney may have specter Smith, of the bureau of combus-
er.cton “"^.^^fTornfn^Tthe SSe n jrcted his claim, and he would like to tibles, were indicted on a charge of crim.- 

lield this morning at the omce ^ ^ k ig getting nal negligence, and, Charles E. Fraser, eu-
If the claim is allowed, the man will | gineer, for illegal storage, 

get arrearage aggregating $1,200. The only 
explanation suggested for his paitient wait
ing and .present awakening is that he has 
been able to support himself by 1V<5 own 
labor, but that now he is gn .v u , old 
and feels that a snug little b. -.k account 
would not be a bad thing to 'liave. His 
yelilowed pa]>ers have been dug out of the 
pigeonholes aid are undergoing inspec
tion.

V
Harry Beckwith Residence Leased— 

Purchase of Steamer Aberdeen.
mony
ment, which has consistently contended 
for that principle- Filed in 1867 — $1,200 if He urer,

showed that the present membership is 
324. Other reports as to flhe stalte of the 
trade were received from the. vice-presi
dents for the various divisions, writing, 
book, news, wrapping, dealers,’ chemical 
fibre, boards.

While these reports showed, that the 
condition of the trade varied somewhat ia 
the various divisions, there was a general 
agreement that, while prices were not 
phenomenally low, yet as a rule they were 
lower thaln an entirely normal condition 
would justify. It was said that while 
consumers of paper refused to consider 
the advances in 'the price of raw materials, 
yet the general trend of such prices is - 
steadily upward. Raw materials include, 
dhiefiy, labor, coal and spruce wood, al
though the prices of minor ingredients 
also show the same tendency. If this ris
ing trend continues much longer, it was 
said, the prices of paper wtll inevitably bt 
forced up in the near future.
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I :■MAYBEAN0THERC0NTR0VERSY JCORONER’S INQUEST. nor

JBooker T. Washington Chosen Commence
ment Day Orator at University.

Enquiry Into Fatality at Lower Hillsboro 
Plaster Quarry.

Lincoln, Neb., Fab. 13-The selection of 
Booker T. Washington as commencement 
day orator at. the University of Nebraska 
nexit June, was announced this evening by 
Cltancellor Andrews. He has accepted, 

of the senior class, which has a

Hillsboro, Feb. 12—Dr. B. A- Marven, 
of Hillsboro, has just concluded an inquest 
held on the body of Noble H- Steeves, a' 
victim of the quarry at Lower Hillsboro- 
TJ,e jury, of which James Blight was 
foreman, brought in the following verdict: 
“The deceased, Noble H. Steeves, came to 
his death from injuries received by a fall 
of frozen earth at the King plaster quarry 
on February 11th, 1902. According to the 
evidence given we do not attach any 

» blame to the management but we would 
suggest that in operating open faced quar
ries, all overhanging debris be removed 

,before men are allowed to work at bot
tom of quarries.”

010 MAN'S THROAT CUT 
AND SKULL BROKEN,

.

Some
voice in the choice of an orator, 
nounced their opposition, to the selection 
of a negro, and may mate a protest at a 
meeting of the class, called for tomoi-row 
to discuss the matter.

an-

Peleg Cornell, Aged 70, Murdered 
for His Money.

pany was
of the secretary here, J. H- Barry- 
Messrs.Neill and Palmer were appointed to 
conclude arrangements with the Star Line 
Co. for the purchase of the steamer Aber
deen. Robert Scott was elected managing 
director of the company.

-'VCommitted for Trial.
Montreal. Feb. 13.—(Special)—Edward 

Laurin, who killed the colored horseman, 
Geoige’ Smith, employed by his father, 
(Vrille Laurin, ,the well-known horseman, 
was committed to stand trial for murder 
at the March term of the court of the 
king's 1 tench. Bail was refused-

« LOSS BY FREDERICTON
FIRE APPRAISED.

Fall River, Mass., Feb. 13—Pdge Cor
nell, 70 years old, who lived alone in a 
house between Adamsville, R. I., and 
U,title Compton, about 18 miles south of 
Fall River, was found dead in his house 
today, with his throat out and his head 
pounded in with an axe. Beside the body 

large butcher knife, covered with 
blood. In the bushes opposite the house 
was found a blood stained axe. The axe 
and the knife both belonged to Cornell. 
The only motive for the murder known at 
present is robbery. The man was sup
posed to have considerable money in his 
house of late, but none was found.

SCi
i

ANOTHER SCHOONER FIRED.
ABOUT HALF THE CARGO 

OF TNE GRECIAN OUT,
Caught in the Ice, and Abandoned After 

Match Was Applied.
Young Roosevelt is Better.

Groton, Mass., Feb. 13—The most event
ful day .luring the time Theodore Rao-c- 
vc'lt, jr., has been ill, closed with the de
parture of President,Roosevelt for Wash
ington late this afternoon. Before that,
,tiie president, in the homely phrase, “Ted 
lias improved, with such rapid jumps that ty,
1 am sure he is out cf the woods.” had It is .
«'»<! of the load lifted from his mind. He 2^„“^acc^L.ts, of Quebec, were

estate.

Jf,
Mr. Fickler’s Stock Damage Placed 

at a Little Below Insurance Total,
was a

TALK OF EXHUMING MA Quebec County Assignment.
Feb. 13—(.Special)—John La-

Cape May, N. J., Feb. 13—The Bchoone* 
Frank Herbert, with a cargo of pine lum
ber from Opeooke, N. O., for Now York, 
was abandoned in a sinking condition off 
here today. It was found that the 
schooner had been caught in the ice and 
been pierced in several places by th» 
heavy pack. She was full of waiter and 
sinking and her captain decided to aban
don her. Before he and the crew were 
taken off by the tug Harold, the winking 
vessel was set on file and burned for senM 
eral hours.

Another Attempt to Get the Steamer 
Off the Rocks Near Halifax.

vtiUe^gciteral mcrclmit, St. Charles

Bdtochasse, lias made an assignment, 
stated his liabilities are $120,000 and 

Lefaivre &

Fredericton, Feb- 13.—(Special)—F - R. 
Bucher and E. L. Philps, who have been 
appraising the damages to Mr. Fickler’s 
stock by the fire on Sunday morning, 

_ , _ « _ . î# î. î assess the damages to the stock at $16,365.Relatives of Late Robert W. Kelly | The insurance totals $17,000.
Fear He Was Not Dead When

1
sarnie. ÜFob. 13— (Special)—Reports 

wereHalifax,
from outside the harbor this morning 
■to the effect that a heavy southerly ground 
swell was rarming, but the wind was west
erly and the sea was not rocking the 
wrecked Grecian very much. Lghters 
were at work again this morning, and the 
pumps were being overhauled, so as to be 
ready for another attempt to get the ship

Thirty Bolomen Captured.
Manila, Fob. 13—Captain William M. 

Swairne, of the first infantiy, in an engage
ment with insurgents at Par anas, Island 
of Samar, recently captured 30 bolomen 
and four riflemen. There were no Ameri
can casualties. The enemy’s loss is not 
known. It was learned afterwards that 
Lukban, the insurgent leader in Samar, 
had been with the same outfit tnvo hours 
previously.

tiiMr. Fickler will reopen his store Satur
day morning. Mr. Butcher is now adjust
ing the losses of J. Gibson & Sons by 
the fire on their premises.

The investigation before Judge Marsh 
into the Fickler fire was resumed ait 11 

... , o’clock this morning and after several 
vers- suddenly I'riday last and was buried witnesgeg had heard was adjourned
on Sunday, are talking of exhunung the | uny, the same hour tomorrow- 
body to satisfy a belief in. some quarters 
that he was not dead when committed to 
the tomb- It seems that there was some 
suspicion before the funeral took place 
that life was not extinct as the family 
physician had been called ' in Sunday 
morning to examine the corpse and give 
his opinion as to the possibility of the 
man being alivd. The phyjsicjan {pro
nounced him dead. Yesterday, however, 
relatives talked of having the body ex
humed but steps have not yet been taken 
to that end-

with in 10 days.

tBuried.
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Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special) —Friends of 
the late Robert W. Kelly, who expired

It
Hon. David Mills Takes the Oath.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Hon. David 
Mills was sworn in justice of the Supreme 
court today, by Chief Justice Taschereau,

off.Up to last night all but four of the 
steamer AM’s 44 plates had bien rerover- 
ed. The lightermen will get a bonus ot 
$300 if they save 44 plates, or $250 if they 
got 30 out. A bale of mats for Ihe C. I. 
R. was taken out yesterday, also some 
crates of crookeryware. So far about halt 

steamer’s freight has been removed. 
Tonight the weather is not so favorable, 
the wind is blowing strong from the nortu: 
east.

Praise for Lord Oufferin as Governor-General of Canada 
Premier Laurier Cables Sympathy. BALFOUR'S NEW 

RULES OF PROCEDURE. ALLIANCE IS DISSATISFIED.the people of Canada with his eloquence, 
urbanity and exquisite tact which he in
variably used ill dealing with individuals.

“The’ Daily Graphic says: ‘As governor 
general he showed wisdom and tact of
—f iteeCl‘c—^t,fs^m the Mai, Registry Syrtem ^Sou^ 

t2;1,epf STtaÏE never1 ten poTt^Z"nation has advi.edttre gov-

surpassed in popularity.’ erd'ndn match 1,rtreriïter6d0r maüs‘'have Decide to Reject the British Demands.
-The Manchester Guarduim rays.^ Lord and^ at ^K;iartoum, Fashoda London, Feh. 13.-A despatch to the

Duffenn " as I>f nada has had^ ‘ and 25 other nlaces in the Soudan. Post- Standard frqm Brussels says that the

‘"..‘"te ÏÏSïïaS £
IZ'Ï.”»—?- """ -î ~'i. t- — «- “rteSSS.*"*d”
ada to Lady Dufferm. places. ------------- 1 u

Toronto, Fob. 13—(Special)—The Tele- 
gram’s special cable from London says:
■ Keferring to Lord Dufferin’s term of 
servie* as Governor of the dominion the 
Tunes today says ’his work in Canada was 
of vast consequence to the solidarity of
V he empire and permanent happiness of
V he Canadian people. No one lias pre
sented more eloquently the true ixilicy for- 
.them to follow loyally to the crown and 
friendly in relations with the United 
.States.’

“The

the

Premier Ross’ Prohibition Bill Finds No Favor in Dominion 
Body, and a Protest Will Come.

One Most’iObjected’.'to" is Adoptee 
Under.Closure.

x

X

V London, Feb. 13-The heure of com- ToTOnt Feb_ 13_(Specdel)-The Demin-1 held here February 25. The alliance 
morns, under closure, by a vote °f . . . daims that the terms of the referendum so
168, adopted that one of Mr Balfour s ton Alliance wiU use its influence against ^ rrohvbitiomsts - as to make .
neiw lilies of procedure to which there had Ross’s prohibitory bill as it J Buoces3 at the polie almost irnpo»-

™ost objection. , , elands, and to this end called a meeting I sible, and they propose to enter a strong
niemter 'shall ^pohgrie to the houle. " ‘ ‘tonight for a provincial convention to be | protest against this grave injustios, ^

'r-M
m

Daily Chronicle says: ‘To 
him iwe owe the unity of Canada in its 
P raient form and its rapid extension of 
progress from ocean to ocenp.’

“The Daily News says: ‘He delighted
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